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Next Meeting: April 10th
6:30 pm Doors Open
7 pm Meeting -ARBORETUM
Program: AOS Webinar and Carol Shores
Our American Orchid Society Representative

March Meeting Notes
President Price called the meeting to order by announcing that plants were available for those who
gave up their free plants at BBOD so that each visitor could have the promised plant. Four plants were also
available for sale. President Price asked visitors Holly and Wade to introduce themselves. Three new
members Laura, Linda, and Ariel were also in attendance.
BBOD co-chairman Jeff Gibby presented a summary of the evaluations of the event. They were
generally positive.
Treasurer Overstreet reported a profit of $3284.17 from BBOD. She announced that at the March
meeting only members could use a credit card to pay their dues.
Linda Swanson, Secretary
M
And our President gets the last word on BBOD: Our Big Bloomin'
Orchid Day had an
e
overwhelming response thanks to Team Gibby and all the volunteers who made it such a
e
success. As I was standing up front trying to start on time att 10:00, people were streaming
through the doors. Customers arrived at 8:30 to begin buying,
i and we ended up with only
four orchids left! We had to move tables four times and re-configure
the seating. Great
n
g
volunteers do great work! THANKS!
N
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o
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Show Table Points 2019
Member
Laura Elliott
Jeff & Jennifer Gibby
Googe & Ibasco
Kathi Labash
Jim Lanier
Pam Layne
Mary MacBarb
James Maeda
Laura Overstreet
Joyce Pennock
Anita Potts
Andrew Price
Bill Shober
Carol Shores

Previous
18
10
64
20
15
23
5
36
8
31
10
15
8

March

30
10
10
8
26

8
13

Total
18
10
94
20
25
33
5
44
34
31
10
15
8
21

March Speaker: Graham Ramsey
Graham's presented the benefits of Orchiata as a potting choice for orchids. Besgro, a New Zealand company, produces
Orchiata, an aged, filtered bark from Monterey Pine grown as a crop in New Zealand. So, it is a sustainable, renewable
resource. Only water is added to the aging bark, but at some point it is treated with dolomite. Graham has used it for seven
years.
The bark is sized and tested and is available in 5 sizes. Graham emphasized consistent chip size and the hardness of the
center of the bark. The bark holds and releases water and nutrients on the outer surfaces. He stated that Orchiata lasts 3
times longer than any other bark and has a stable PH. He advised wetting the bark, but not soaking it before use. Other
Advice from Graham: ORCHID ROOTS NEED TO BREATHE. Adding sponge rock, gravel, charcoal or clay pellets will
create cavities for ventilation.
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Best in Show

Comments on Show Table Winners – March 13, 2019 By Carol Shores

Best of Show Table Standard Size: Another tie this month, and the main comment is bright, bright, bright. This month’s tie
was between two large Cattleya flowers that were both bright: one was bright orange and one was bright yellow.
The bright orange was Cat. hybrid: Lc. Aristocrat ‘Snowy Owl x Blc. Afternoon Delight ‘Radiant’ owned by
Bryon Price; the bright yellow was another Cat. hybrid: Linda Fisk ‘colorful’ owned by Ibasco and Googe.
Byron’s bright orange hybrid had 2 large flowers per spike with 2 or 3 spikes on the large plant. The flowers had a slightly pendant
appearance on this plant with a compact growth habit. The leaf color was bright which makes me think the plant could stand stronger
light and is a good candidate to hang out under the trees this summer. It is fairly crowded in the pot and might just be ready to put in the
next size larger pot when new growths start to show roots. Exactly when to repot Cattleyas will be addressed in the program by Ron
McHatton for April.
The bright yellow Cat. hybrid owned by Ibasco and Googe has bright lime green/yellow flowers reminiscent of Brassovola digbyana.
The hybrid flower has fuller segments and a larger lip than its popular parent.
The attempt in this type of color is to develop long- lasting flowers, which do
not fade to pale yellow or green. So far, the flowers show no signs of fading,
but I do not know how long they have been open. I think this is a younger
plant than Byron’s and has a slightly leggier spacing of the pseudo-bulbs and
will require bigger pots when mature.

Growing Hints: As a group, these hybrids can take fairly bright light and require lots
of fertilizer when in active growth in the summer. Using fish emulsion fertilizers is
good if you are into organics and also is non-burning as it is only about 5-1-1-, as
opposed to other fertilizers like Peters or Sterns Miracid, which are 10- 20- 30.
The safe rule for most is to fertilize weakly, weekly. I mark on my kitchen calendar
when I fertilize so that I achieve at least weakly monthly in the winter. Since I use
only rainwater to fertilize that is about the best I can do in winter as the rain water
is in 50 gallon buckets outside. I also do not put cold water on the plants, nor do I
water on cold, dark or rainy winter days as the plants are in the greenhouse
and aren’t in the mood to grown. As a result, my plants may grow slower than others. Surprisingly
enough, being only about 50 or so miles further north makes a change in my conditions.
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Best in Show
Minature
Laura Overstreet's
den hybrid NOID
The Best in Show Table Miniature was a small Den. hybrid NOID owned by
Laura Overstreet. This small plant had a couple of spikes with 2 spikes with 4 cup shaped flowers on each spike. This
plant looks as though it needs some new medium when it sends out a new growth in the spring. It should not go in a bigger
pot at this point, maybe a smaller one based on how it looks when repotting. The shape and color (some pale lavender in the
tips) of the flowers makes me think the plant might be Den. kingianum or a hybrid of that and some similar species. These
are also in the cool growing group. They are popular due to the compact size and need for a tiny pot, usually under 2 or 4
inches for a young plant. Almost all Dens like to be kept small, pot- bound, in well-drained conditions and only repotted
when absolutely necessary.
We will be learning more about dendrobriums during the webinar at our meeting Wednesday!
AND
If you find the April 10th meeting webinar informative, you may want to go to the American Orchid Society
website for information on other online video presentations on orchid culture. You can watch recorded
webinars any time. Those marked with a green dot are available to non-members of AOS. For example, Ron
McHatton will be giving a "greenhouse chat" on April 25th, using questions orchid hobbyists have asked him.
Ron is the AOS Chief of Education and Science, and his many fans look forward to learning from him.
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CFOS Show Table Winners - March 2019
Best in Show Table - Standard Size Plants (over 10 inches tall or wide)
Plant

Owner
Standard Size Best in Show Table -

Tie

Blc. Linda Fisk ‘colorful’

Ibasco & Googe

Lc. Aristocrat ‘Snowy Owl x
Blc. Afternoon Delight ‘Radiant’

Byron Price

Class Winners - Standard Size
Cattleya/Br/LC alliance
First

Lc. Aristocrat ‘Snowy Owl x
Blc. Afternoon Delight ‘Radiant’

Tie
Second
Cymbidium

Blc. Linda Fisk ‘colorful’

Byron Price
Ibasco & Googe

Cat. Motte Spot etc.

Bill Shober

Cym. N.O.I.D, yellow

Ibasco & Googe

First

Den. Micro Chip x Little Atro

Jim Lanier

Second

Den. Abberens x Little Atro

James Maeda

Dendrobium

Jewell/Other Terrestial
First

Bletilla Yokohama

Ibasco & Googe

First

Brsdm. Nittany Gold ‘Dr. John’

Pamela Layne

Second

Oncda. Volca Hula Ha

Laura Overstreet

Oncidium Alliance

Paphiopedilum/Phrags
First

Paph. N.O.I.D.

no entry

Second

Paph. Eagle Freak

Laura Overstreet

First

Phal. N.O.I.D. white

Carol Shores

Second

Phal. N.O.I.D. white /red lip

Carol Shores

Phalaenopsis
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cont.
CFOS Show Table Winners - March 2019
-

Best in Show Table

Standard Size Plants (over 10 inches tall or wide)

Plant

Owner
Standard Size Best in Show Table -

Tie

Blc. Linda Fisk ‘colorful’

Ibasco & Googe

Lc. Aristocrat ‘Snowy Owl x
Blc. Afternoon Delight ‘Radiant’

Byron Price

Class Winners - Standard Size
Cattleya/Br/LC alliance
First

Lc. Aristocrat ‘Snowy Owl x
Blc. Afternoon Delight ‘Radiant’

Tie
Second
Cymbidium

Blc. Linda Fisk ‘colorful’

Byron Price
Ibasco & Googe

Cat. Motte Spot etc.

Bill Shober

Cym. N.O.I.D, yellow

Ibasco & Googe

First

Den. Micro Chip x Little Atro

Jim Lanier

Second

Den. Abberens x Little Atro

James Maeda

Dendrobium

Jewell/Other Terrestial
First

Bletilla Yokohama

Ibasco & Googe

First

Brsdm. Nittany Gold ‘Dr. John’

Pamela Layne

Second

Oncda. Volca Hula Ha

Laura Overstreet

Oncidium Alliance

Paphiopedilum/Phrags
First

Paph. N.O.I.D.

no entry

Second

Paph. Eagle Freak

Laura Overstreet

Phal. N.O.I.D. white

Carol Shores

Phalaenopsis
First
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Second

Phal. N.O.I.D. white /red lip

Carol Shores

Vandaceous
First

Best in Show Table -

V. Merv L. Velthuis x V. Doctor Anek

Ibasco & Googe

Miniature to Small Size Plants (under 10 inches wide or tall)
Plant

Owner

Miniature to Small Size Best in Show Table Den. N.O.I.D.

Laura Overstreet

Class Winners - Miniature to Small Size
Dend Minis
First
Dend N.O.I.D. colorful
Laura Overstreet
Show Table results tabulated and reported each month by Jane Ranney Name checks by Carol Shore.

Finally,who is this man mopping the empty room?
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